MICHIANA IMPROVISATIONAL
MUS IC FESTIVAL 11
Produced by the Computer Music Studio
Division of the Arts, IUSB
Program 1, Friday. July 2-4, 1992
One of the differences one encounters when producing a
concert of improvisational music Is that one's performers
often don't know exactly what they are going to be doing,
or sometimes, even with whom they will be performing .
I have given this first MIMF 11 concert to my friends from
Indianapolis: WalterWrlghtandDebiCookwill be performing as dada YAMA. and Michael Herndon will also be
performing. DADA yama takes its name from a 1919 surrealist poem by Walter Mehring, "The Song of dada
YAMA"; the usual description of much surrealist performance art as "DADA" is derived from this poem.

Seven-thirty o'clock
Friday and Saturday
July 2-<l and 25, 1992
Indiana University South Bend
Recital Hall
First Program, 1992-93 Season
The u-,e of recording or photographic devices at• concert In •ny auditorium of
IUSB ls forbidden. £ating, trfnklng or smoking at such events Is also prohibited.
Attendance by chUct-en under the age of responsible behavior Is discouraged.
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MICHIANA IMPROVISATIONAL
MUSIC FESTIVAL 11
Program 11, Saturday, July 25, 1992
Tus program features two of Michiana's improvisational ensem
bles. Concrete is a collective of m.,sicians from Southwest
Michigan. Boyd Nutting and Jon Yazell are from Buchanan.
Andrew Lenton is from South Haven and Mickey MacKenzie is from
Grand Rapids. Their improvisation will include elements as di
verse as sampled and synthesized sound. real-time manipulation of
q.,aint phpnograph recordings. live Instrumental sounds. etc.
The other ensennle on this program is PLATO &-the
Western Tradition, a Postmodern lrrf>rovlsatlonEnsemble, which
is based here in South Bend I ts merrbe.-s are David K. Barton,
Evie Barton, Boyd Nutting and Phillip Ray. Since I am the coor. _9inator of PlATO, I can at least come up with a title for our
performance: "Processed Art Food," which refers to the idea be
hind things in contemporary culti.re. such as Velveeta cheese.
That is. something which exists in a perfectly useful and natural
form which is manipulated by our economy so as to prod.Ice some
thing which has a longer shelf-life, which is cheaper to manufac
ture and distribute and which is made more desirable to consumers
than the "real thing" bysedJctiveadvertising . I tis ironic that the
sounds and images which PLATO uses in Its performance are heav
ily processed using computer technology, however, we haven't yet
found the media campaign which will convince consumers that our
prod.let is more desirable than the "real thing." In fact. one of the
most frequent questions posed to me is "How does your music
compare to 'REAL lvUSIC'?". The fact that our prod.let is sounds
created by human performers and transmitted t!Yough the air to
perceiving and cognitive h.Jman listeners, esisallmusic, i s some
how obscured by the presence of all of the high-tech gadgetry
which we use to assist us
One of the pleasures of improvisational m.,sic is that one
never knows what will happen! Perhaps we are the heirs of the sur
realist performers of the 1920's and 1930's; perhaps we are an art
movement which will have its own name when the future looks back
at us. At any rate, we are having fun, and we hope that at least
some of what we do will be fun for our aduience as well.
Notes by David K. Barton, New Sounds Serles Producer
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